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ABSTRACT 
 

In order to study the effect of irrigation water rates and splitting nitrogen on productivity of wheat. Three field 

experiments were conducted at El-Wady Al-Assiuty experimental farm in new reclaimed soil during 2013/2014 and 2014/2015 

seasons using cultivar Sids 12 using sprinkler irrigation system. Each experiment subjected to one level of irrigation water 

requirements (100%, 75% and 50%) and each experiment contains four treatments of splitting nitrogen fertilization. Results 

indicated that, irrigation levels had a high significant effect on yield and its components. As when 50% of the recommended 

irrigation requirements was applied, the reduction of grain yield reached 44.3 and 28.9% in the first and second seasons, 

respectively. Moreover, splitting nitrogen fertilization affected all studied traits. As splitting nitrogen fertilization to five splits 

recorded the highest mean value of grain and biological yields as compared with control (3 splits) in both seasons. The 

interaction between irrigation levels and splitting of the nitrogen fertilizer had a significant effect on grain yield. As the highest 

mean value of grain yield was obtained from 5 splits with 100% of irrigation requirement in the first season while in the second 

season the highest grain yield was obtained from 6 splits with 100% irrigation requirements. From this study, data clarify that in 

sandy soils about 25% of irrigation requirements could be saved without significant losses in grain yield by splitting the nitrogen 

fertilization. Thus we could have additional amount of water could be used for increase the cultivation area of wheat to minimize 

the production consumption gap of this crop. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The greatest challenge for crop production 

especially in aired and semiarid regions is water 

limitation. In Egypt it seems that in near future water 

deficit problem will appear because of the projects in 

upstream part of the Nile. Wheat is the most common 

crop in the world as compared with other cereals 

especially in developing countries (Said et al., 2015). 

There is a big gap between wheat production and its 

consumption in Egypt reached about 52.1% (FAO, 

2013) and one of the possible ways to fill this gap is to 

grow wheat in new reclaimed soils. The only challenge 

for this way is the limited availability of water 

resources. Usually in this type of soils modern irrigation 

systems is used on behalf of service irrigation as, these 

systems can serve adequate amount of irrigation water 

and hence, additional agricultural area could be added 

then additional production could be gained. A reduction 

in grain yield of wheat could be occurred under limited 

irrigation, but it depends on the time, duration and the 

degree of the imposed soil moisture deficit (Singh et al., 

1991). For more serving water the amount of irrigation 

water should be reassessed depend on the region and 

climatic factors of the cultivated area. The studies on the 

impact of deficit irrigation on the grain yield and the 

water use efficiency (WUE) of wheat reveal that in 

some cases, quality could be improved and grain and 

biological yields could be largely maintained, while 

substantially reduction in irrigation volume could be 

done (Musick et al., 1994 and Zhang and Oweis, 1999). 

In addition, Kang et al. (2002) concluded that wheat 

could be efficiently grown over a large range of 

irrigation amounts and seasonal water use (ET). The 

most common irrigation method for wheat in sandy soil 

is sprinkler irrigation as it can easily distribute the 

irrigation water uniformly especially in slow wind 

conditions. In addition, Sprinkler irrigation is a 

technique for fertigation and accurately controlling 

irrigation time and water amount (Li and Rao, 2003). 

Study on winter wheat showed that grain yield and 

water use efficiency in sprinkler-irrigated fields 

surpassed surface irrigated fields (Yang et al., 2000).  

In newly reclaimed soils in addition to water 

stress there is a nutritional problem as all essential 

nutrients are in low levels, so that additional amount of 

fertilizers should be added. To get the total benefit of 

the fertilizer it should be added with the appropriate 

dose in the suitable growth stage (El-Agrodi et al., 

2011). Also, nitrogen fertilization is a key word for 

wheat production in sandy soils as it is an important 

constituent of plant protoplasm, proteins, nucleic acid 

and chlorophyll, which have an impact in plant growth. 

Nitrogen fertilization with high doses in one time may 

be leached to ground and surface water by continuous 

irrigation, so that splitting nitrogen fertilization may be 

reducing its leaching and hence maximize its usage 

which will led to good growth and high grain yield 

(Alcoz et al., 1993). The aim of the present study is to 

determine the effects of irrigation water rates, splitting 

nitrogen fertilization and their involved interaction on 

yield and its components of wheat cultivated on a newly 

reclaimed soils. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Experimental and Site description  

Three field experiments were carried out at El-

Wady El-Assiuty Experimental Farm, Agriculture 

Faculty, Assiut University, Assiut Governorate (lat. 27° 

16' N, long 31° 34' and alt. 53 m asl) during 2013/2014 

and 2014/2015 seasons using cultivar Sids-12 to study 

the effect of different irrigation levels and splitting 

nitrogen fertilization on wheat productivity in newly 

reclaimed soils. 

Soil type of experimental site 

The mechanical and chemical analyses of the 

experimental sites of the soil are presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Some physical and chemical properties of 

experimental sites: 

Properties 2013/2014 2014/2015 

Mechanical analysis   

Sand 84.4 86.5 

Slit 8.7 7.3 

Clay 6.9 6.2 

Soil type Sandy Sandy 

Chemical analysis   

pH 8.34 8.26 

Organic matter % 0.097 0.095 

Total N% 0.018 0.019 

Total CaCO3% 20.26 19.85 

 

Experimental design  

Three separates experiments were done and 

each experiment was subjected to one of studded 

irrigation levels (I1= 100%, I2 = 75% and I3= 50% of 

irrigation water requirements). Each experiment was 

done using randomized complete block design. The 

experimental unit dimensions were 5 x 5m. The 

irrigation levels were described as follows: 

I1 as 100% of recommended irrigation 

requirements (4800 m
3 

ha
-1 

fowling Mohamed, 2007) 

added as sprinkler irrigation with 3-days intervals for 2 

hours/irrigation after calculating the mean of sprinkler 

discharge. 

I2 as 75% of recommended irrigation 

requirements (3600 m
3 

ha
-1

) added as sprinkler 

irrigation with 3-days intervals for 1.5 hours/irrigation. 

I3 as 50% of recommended irrigation 

requirements (2400 m
3 

ha
-1

) added as sprinkler 

irrigation with 3-days intervals for 1 hour/irrigation. 

The recommended dose of nitrogen (288 kg N ha
-

1
)was split into 3, 4, 5 and 6 times under each 

irrigation level as follows: - 

S1, three equal splits of recommended (96 kg N 

ha
-1

) starts 15 days after sowing with 15 days’ 

intervals. 

S2, four equal splits (72 kg N ha
-1

) starts 15 days 

after sowing with 15 days’ intervals.  

S3, five equal splits (57.6 kg N ha
-1

) starts 15 

days after sowing with 15 days’ intervals. 

S4, six equal splits (48 kg N ha
-1

) starts 15 days 

after sowing with 15 days’ intervals.  

Agricultural practices 

 Sowing date was done at December 2
st
 and 4

th
 

in 2013/2014 and 2014/2015 seasons, respectively,  

using drilling sowing method 15 cm apart with a 

150 kg ha
-1 

as a seed rate. All other cultural practices 

were done according to standard recommendations for 

sowing wheat in the sandy soil of Upper Egypt. 

Characteristics measurements  

 After maturity, a sample of 10 guarded stems 

from each plot was taken and plant height in cm, 

number of spikes m
-2

, spike length in cm, spikelet 

number spike
-1 

and 1000-kernel weight in g were 

measured. For determine biological, grain and straw 

yields, one square meter was harvested and converted 

to ton ha
-1

, finally harvest index was calculated in the 

two growing seasons.  

Statistical analysis 

Data were analyzed by MSTAT-C (1991) 

software package. Separate analysis of variance using 

randomized complete block design (RCBD) was 

carried out for each irrigation level. Bartlett's test for 

variance homogeneity was done following Snedecor 

and Cochran (1989), then combined analysis for data 

from all irrigation levels was also carried out for each 

year according to Gomez and Gomez (1984). Means 

were compared by revised Least Significant Difference 

(RLSD) at 5% level of significant (Steel and Torrie, 

1981). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 

A. Effect of irrigation levels: 

Data presented in Table 2 revel that the plant 

height and spike length traits were reacted significantly 

to irrigation levels in the two growing seasons. Thus, 

wheat plants subjected to 100% of irrigation water 

requirement produced the highest mean values of plant 

height (79.17 and 82.67 cm in the first and second 

seasons, respectively). While the longest spikes (9.42 

and 10.96 cm in the first and second seasons, 

respectively) were recorded from wheat plant subjected 

to 75% of irrigation water requirement. Similar results 

were obtained by El Hwary and Yagoub (2011), 

Abdelraouf et al. (2013) and Jiang et al. (2013).  

For number of spikes m
-2

, data in Table 2 show 

that the irrigation levels had a highly significant 

influence in the two growing seasons. As wheat plants 

irrigated with 100 % of water requirement produced the 

highest mean values of spikes number m
-2

 (315.25 and 

355.17
 
in the first and second seasons), respectively. 

Moreover, irrigation levels had a highly and/or 

significant effects on number of spikelets spike
-1

 in the 

two growing seasons and the highest mean values of 

spikelets number spike
-1

 (16.67 and 18.33 in the first 

and second seasons, respectively) were recorded from 

75% of water requirement treatment. This is to be 

expected since the same irrigation level produced the 

highest mean values of spike length and consequently 

produced the highest mean valued of spikelets number 

spike
-1

. These results are agreement with those obtained 

by El Hwary and Yagoub (2011) and Abdelraouf et al. 

(2013). About the seed index, irrigation levels affected 

highly significant in the second season only as the 

highest mean value assigned to 100% of irrigation 

requirements. 

Also, data reveal that irrigation levels had a 

highly significant effect on biological yield in both 

seasons. Thus, decreasing irrigation water amount from 

100% to 75 and 50% led to liner decreased in biological 

yield.  In the first season adding 100, 75 and 50% of 

water requirement to wheat plants produced 14.19, 

10.93 and 8.35 ton ha
-1

 of biological yield, respectively, 

being 12.88, 10.85 and 8.52 ton ha
-1

 in the second 

season in the same order. This is to be logic since the 

100% irrigation level produced the tallest plant and 

number of spikes m
-2

 mentioned before and 

consequently gained the highest biological yield. These  

results are in harmony with those obtained by 

Abdelraouf et al. (2013). 
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Table 2. Effect of irrigation levels on all studied characters during the two growing seasons 
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2
0

1
3

/2
0
1

4
 I1 79.17 8.54 315.25 15.83 25.13 14.19 4.92 9.6 32.37 

I2 72.89 9.42 253.08 16.67 21.45 10.93 3.64 7.29 33.01 

I3 59.33 7.54 244.92 14.33 20.57 8.35 2.74 5.61 33.04 

F test ** ** ** ** NS ** ** ** NS 

RLSD 2.03 0.77 56.96 0.99 - 2.25 0.96 1.29 2.11 

2
0

1
4

/2
0
1

5
 I1 82.67 9.54 355.17 17.5 28.44 12.88 4.19 8.78 32.13 

I2 75.82 10.96 297.83 18.83 25.76 10.85 3.98 6.87 36.63 

I3 61.75 8.75 255.42 16.5 24.01 8.52 2.98 5.54 35.42 

F test ** ** ** * ** ** ** ** ** 

RLSD 2.12 1.21 37.54 1.48 0.20 1.04 0.37 0.73 1.62 
NS,*; **: Not significant, Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively 

RLSD: Revised least significant differences at 0.05 probability level I1= 100%,I2 = 75% and I3= 50% of irrigation water requirements 

 
 

 Exhibited data in Table 2 indicate that irrigation 

levels had a highly significant effect on grain and straw 

yields in both seasons. The highest grain and straw 

yields (4.92 and 9.60 ton ha
-1

) in the first season, being 

4.19 and 8.78 ton ha
-1

 in the second season were 

obtained from wheat plants which irrigated by 100% 

irrigation level. this is to be expected since the same 

irrigation level gained the highest mean values with 

regard to biological yield and consequently produced 

the maximum mean values of grain and straw yield. 

These results are in a same trend with those obtained by 

El Hwary and Yagoub (2011), Abdelraouf et al. (2013) 

and Jiang et al. (2013).  

Illustrated data in Table 2 show that levels of 

irrigation affected harvest index highly significant in 

season 2014/2015 only. The highest mean values of 

harvest index were recorded from 50 and 75% irrigation  
 

 

levels in the first and second seasons, respectively. 

These results are in agreement with those obtained by El 

Hwary and Yagoub (2011), Abdelraouf et al. (2013) and 

Jiang et al. (2013). 

B.  Effect of splitting of nitrogen fertilization: 

Nitrogen splitting had a high significant effect 

on plant height and spike length (Table 3). As, the 

tallest plants (72.85 and 76.10 cm in the first and second 

seasons, respectively) were registered from wheat plants 

fertilized by S2 treatments (nitrogen fertilizer split into 

four equal doses) but, the longest spikes (9.44 and 10.61 

cm in the first and second seasons, respectively) were 

recorded from wheat plants subjected to five equal 

doses of nitrogen fertilizer (S3). These results are in a 

good line with those obtained by Wagan et al. (2002), 

Ali (2010) and Amanullah et al. (2015).  

 
 

Table 3. Effect of splitting nitrogen fertilization on all studied characters during the two growing seasons 
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2
0

1
3

/2
0
1

4
 S1 68.11 8.28 305.33 14.33 21.29 10.03 3.54 6.76 32.50 

S2 72.85 8.18 257.44 15.67 25.75 10.83 3.68 7.11 34.27 

S3 70.44 9.44 279.11 17.22 20.56 13.44 4.47 9.34 30.48 

S4 70.44 8.11 242.44 15.22 21.93 10.34 3.37 6.80 33.97 

F test ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** 

RLSD 0.71 0.26 26.55 0.57 0.13 0.51 0.29 0.33 2.11 

2
0

1
4

/2
0
1

5
 S1 71.67 9.44 296.67 16.56 25.37 9.50 3.48 6.14 35.38 

S2 76.10 9.62 281.56 16.78 27.65 10.40 3.74 6.63 36.21 

S3 72.67 10.61 342.45 19.22 23.89 12.73 4.01 8.77 31.58 

S4 73.22 9.33 290.56 17.89 27.37 10.36 3.64 6.71 35.75 

F test ** ** ** ** ** ** NS ** ** 

RLSD 0.68 0.41 11.59 0.61 0.11 0.77 - 0.44 2.82 
NS,*; **: Not significant, Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively 

RLSD: Revised least significant differences at 0.05 probability level 

S1= three splits, S2 = four splits, S3= five splits and S4 = six splits of 288 kg N ha-1. 
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The presented data in Table 3 clear that the 

highest mean values of spikes number m
-2

 (305.33 and 

342.44 in the first and second seasons, respectively) 

were obtained from S1  and S3 fertilizer treatments, 

respectively while, the highest mean values of spikelets 

number spike
-1

 (17.22 and 19.22 in the first and second 

seasons, respectively) were registered from S3 fertilizer 

treatment but, the highest mean values of 1000 kernel 

weight (25.75 and 27.65 g in the first and second 

seasons, respectively) were obtained from S2 fertilizer 

treatment. These results are in agreement with those 

obtained by Amanullah et al. (2015). 

Data shown in Table 3 revel that the nitrogen 

splitting had a highly significant influence in this 

respect. Split nitrogen fertilizer into five equal doses 

produced the highest mean values of biological yield in 

both seasons (13.44 and 12.73 ton ha
-1

). Similar results 

were obtained by Sahar and Ghadiri (2012) and 

Amanullah et al. (2015). On the same trend, the highest 

mean values of grain yield (4.47 and 4.01 ton ha
-1

 in the 

first and second seasons, respectively) were obtained 

from wheat plants fertilized with S3 treatment. 

Moreover, the highest mean values of straw yield (9.34 

and 8.77 ton ha
-1

 in the first and second seasons, 

respectively) were registered from S3 fertilizer 

treatment. These results are in agreement with those 

obtained by Amanullah, et al. (2015).  

Splitting nitrogen fertilizer to four equal doses 

(S2) produced the highest mean values of harvest index 

(34.27 and 36.21 in the first and second seasons, 

respectively) as shown in Table 3. These results are in 

accordance to those obtained by Amanullah, et al. 

(2015). 

C. Effect of interaction between irrigation levels 

and splitting nitrogen fertilization: 
The exhibited data in Table 4 reveal that the 

interaction between irrigation levels and nitrogen 

splitting had a highly significant effect on plant height, 

spike length and number of spikes m
-2

 in the two 

growing seasons. Thus, the tallest plants (82.67 and 

86.33 cm) were produced from wheat plants irrigated 

with 100% of water requirement and S2 treatment in the 

first season and S4 one in the second season. On the 

other hand, the longest spikes (12.17 and 13.33 cm in 

the first and second seasons, respectively) were obtained 

from wheat plants irrigated by 75% of water 

requirement and fertilized by S1 treatment. Concerning 

number of spikes m
-2

, wheat plants irrigated by 100% of 

water requirement and fertilized with S1 treatment in the 

first season produced the maximum spikes number m
-2

 

(330.67), while in the second season the highest mean 

value was obtained from 100% of water requirement 

and fertilized with S3 treatment (389.67). 

Data allocated in table 5 declare that the 

interaction between irrigation levels and nitrogen 

splitting had a highly significant effect on spikelets 

number spike
-1

, 1000 kernel weight and biological yield 

in both seasons. The maximum mean values of spikelets 

number spike
-1

 (21.00 and 22.33 in the first and second 

seasons, respectively) were recorded from 75% 

irrigation levels with S3 fertilizer treatment.  This is to 

be logic since the same interaction produced the highest 

mean values with regard to spike length and 

consequently gave the highest mean values of spikelets 

number spike
-1

. On the other hand, wheat plants 

irrigated by 100% of water requirement and fertilized 

with S2 treatment gained the highest mean values of 

1000 kernel weight (28.30 and 30.63 g in the first and 

second seasons, respectively).Wheat plants irrigated by 

100% irrigation level and fertilized with S3 in the first 

and second season, respectively produced the highest 

mean values of biological yield(15.46and 14.77ton ha
-1

). 

 

 

Table 4. Effect of interaction between irrigation levels and nitrogen splitting on plant height, spike length and 

number of spikes m
-2

 

    Plant height in cm Spike length in cm Number of spikes m-2 

 Season 

  

Irrigation 

  

Splitting 

I1 I2 I3 I1 I2 I3 I1 I2 I3 

2013/2014 

S1 76.67 71.00 56.67 9.17 8.67 7.00 330.67 258.33 327.00 

S2 82.67 76.56 59.33 8.67 8.19 7.67 326.33 257.67 188.33 

S3 76.67 70.33 64.33 8.50 12.17 7.67 325.00 293.33 219.00 

S4 80.67 73.67 57.00 7.83 8.67 7.83 279.00 203.00 245.33 

F test   ** **  **  

RLSD  1.22  0.44  47.33 

2014/2015 

S1 79.00 74.67 61.33 9.67 10.33 8.33 368.00 316.33 205.67 

S2 85.67 80.97 61.67 9.83 10.53 8.50 339.00 291.00 214.67 

S3 79.67 73.00 65.33 9.33 13.33 9.17 389.67 312.00 325.67 

S4 86.33 74.67 58.67 9.33 9.67 9.00 324.00 272.00 275.67 

F test   ** **   ** 

RLSD 1.19  0.71   20.75 
NS,*; **: Not significant, Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively 

RLSD: Revised least significant differences at 0.05 probability level 
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Table 5. Effect of interaction between irrigation levels and nitrogen splitting on spikelets number spike-1, 

1000 kernel weight and biological yield 

    Spikelets number spike-1  1000 kernel weight in g  Biological yield (ton ha-1)  

 Season 

  

Irrigation 

  

Splitting 

I1 I2 I3 I1 I2 I3 I1 I2 I3 

2013/2014 

S1 15.00 15.00 13.00 21.30 21.47 21.11 12.17 9.43 8.48 

S2 16.33 15.67 15.00 28.30 23.19 25.77 14.71 11.30 6.47 

S3 16.33 21.00 14.33 25.04 22.29 14.34 15.46 13.63 11.23 

S4 15.00 15.00 15.67 21.07 18.84 25.88 7.22 9.37 14.41 

F test  **  **   ** 

RLSD  1.01 0.24 0.93  

2014/2015 

S1 17.00 17.00 15.67 26.71 27.73 21.68 10.56 9.74 8.21 

S2 17.00 17.67 15.67 30.63 25.10 27.21 12.53 11.70 6.96 

S3 18.33 22.33 17.00 26.02 26.22 19.43 14.77 11.85 11.58 

S4 17.67 18.33 17.67 30.41 24.00 27.70 13.66 10.10 7.32 

F test   **  ** **  

RLSD  1.16  0.20 1.45  
NS,*; **: Not significant, Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively 

RLSD: Revised least significant differences at 0.05 probability level 
 

Data in Table 6 highlighted that, the interaction 

between irrigation levels and nitrogen splitting had a 

highly and/or significant effect on grain yield, Straw 

yield and harvest index in the two growing seasons as 

the highest mean values of grain and straw yields in the  

first season were obtained from 100% irrigation level 

with S3 fertilizer treatment. Meanwhile, the 

corresponding values in the second season were 

obtained from 100% with S4 for grain yield and 100% 

with S3 for straw yield. On the other hand, wheat plants 

received 50% of water requirement and fertilized with 

S4 nitrogen treatment registered the highest mean values 

of harvest index i.e. 35.75 and 39.25 in the first and 

second seasons, respectively. 

 

 

 

Table 6. Effect of interaction between irrigation levels and nitrogen splitting on grain yield, Straw yield and 

harvest index. 

    
Grain yield 

(ton ha-1) 

Straw yield 

(ton ha-1) 
Harvest index 

 Season 

  

Irrigation 

  

Splitting 

I1 I2 I3 I1 I2 I3 I1 I2 I3 

2013/2014 

S1 4.76 3.03 2.84 8.23 6.40 5.64 32.24 31.97 33.28 

S2 4.97 3.88 2.20 9.64 7.41 4.27 34.48 34.31 34.03 

S3 5.45 4.66 3.30 11.12 8.97 7.92 28.10 34.26 29.08 

S4 4.50 3.00 2.61 9.42 6.37 4.61 34.65 31.51 35.75 

F test   ** **  *  

RLSD  0.59 0.60   3.99 

2014/2015 

S1 3.93 3.68 2.84 6.99 6.06 5.37 33.75 37.77 34.61 

S2 4.20 4.49 2.53 8.25 7.22 4.43 34.18 38.19 36.26 

S3 4.05 4.32 3.66 10.84 7.53 7.93 26.62 36.53 31.58 

S4 4.59 3.45 2.88 9.03 6.65 4.45 33.96 34.03 39.25 

F test  *  **  **  

RLSD  0.78  0.81  2.82 
NS,*; **: Not significant, Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, respectively 

RLSD: Revised least significant differences at 0.05 probability level 
 

 

CONCLUSION 
 

Over this study, by using 75% of the irrigation 

requirements with 5 splits of nitrogen fertilization the 

reduction of grain yield did not exceed 14.5% in the 

first season, while in the second season we have extra 

grain yield about 6.6% as compared with 100% 

irrigation requirements. This clarify that, we can save 

about 25% of irrigation requirements without significant 

losses in grain yield by modify the nitrogen fertilizer. 

Thus we could have additional amount of water could 

be used for increase the cultivation area of wheat. 
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خلال يٕطًٙ  ًشرعت انٕاد٘ الأطٕٛطٙ انخابعت نكهٛت انشراعت صايعت أطٕٛطب ث يٍ انز٘ بانزعرلاد حضارب عقهٛت حًزم رلاد يظخٕٚا أصزٚج

. اشخًهج كم حضزبت عهٙ عايم حضشئت 03حًزم حزبت ريهٛت عذٚزت الاطخصلاط باطخخذاو انصُف طذص ْٔٙ  ،3102/3102ٔ  3102/3102انشراعت 

انز٘ كاٌ نٓا أرزا  يعايلاث. أشارث انُخائش أٌ طاعاث انعشٕائّٛ بزلاد يكزراثحصًٛى انق باطخخذاو صزعاث 6ٔ  2ٔ  2ٔ  2 انظًاد انُٛخزٔصُٛٙ انٙ

يغصٕل  فٙ بٓا اد٘ انٙ اَخفاض٪ يٍ اعخٛاصاث انز٘ انًٕصٗ 21 انًعايهّ حطبٛقٛذ أٔضغج انُخائش اٌ عيعُٕٚا عهٗ انًغصٕل ٔيكَٕاحّ. 

عٛذ ٔصذ صًٛع انصفاث انًذرٔطت. عهٙ  ٙانُٛخزٔصُٛانظًاد  حقظٛىنقذ أد٘ ٪ فٙ انًٕطًٍٛ الأٔل ٔانزاَٙ عهٗ انخٕانٙ. 2..3ٔ  22.2 بًقذار انغبٕب

انخقظٛى عهٙ رلاد ) انًعايهّ انقٛاطٛت بانًقارَت يع انًغصٕل انبٕٛنٕصٙ عبٕب ٔيغصٕل عهٗ اٌ حقظٛى انضزعّ انظًادٚت عهٙ خًض دفعاث أعطٙ أ

خلال عهٗ يغصٕل انغبٕب  يعُٕٚا ا  انُٛخزٔصٍٛ حأرٛز انضزعت انظًادّٚ يٍ انخفاعم بٍٛ يظخٕٚاث انز٘ ٔحقظٛى كًا عقق فٙ كلا انًٕطًٍٛ. ( دفعاث

٪ يٍ يخطهباث انز٘ فٙ 011 يعايهت يع حقظٛى انظًاد انٙ خًض دفعاثحى انغصٕل عهٗ أعهٗ قًٛت يغصٕل انغبٕب يٍ عٛذ . يٕطًٙ انشراعت

يٍ  ٪011 يعايهت يع  حقظٛى انضزعت انظًادّٚ انٙ طج دفعاثأعهٗ يغصٕل انغبٕب يٍ حى انغصٕل عهٙ  فٙ انًٕطى انزاَٙ ل، بًُٛاانًٕطى الأٔ

ٌ فقذ % يٍ اعخٛاصاث انزٖ نًغصٕل انقًظ فٙ الاراضٗ انزيهٛت د32ٔٔ خلاصت انقٕل يٍ َخائش ْذِ انذراطت اَّ ًٚكٍ انغفاظ عهٗ . يخطهباث انز٘

زٚق حضشئت انظًاد انُخزٔصُٛٗ. ًٚكٍ اطخخذاو ْذِ انكًٛت يٍ انًٛاِ فٙ سٚادة انزقعت انًُشرعت يٍ انقًظ نخقهٛص صٕل انغبٕب عٍ طيعُٕٖ فٙ يغ

 انفضِٕ بٍٛ الإَخاس ٔالاطخٓلاك نٓذا انًغصٕل
. 


